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/ Steve Garwood / 
rolled up 
in a b:all 
clutching 
your self 
suffering 
I wish you were 
mine 
to comfort--not 
(I should say) 
not so much for you 
as for the 
comforting the 
comfort in 
comforting 
I the hero would battle to end your suffering 
I the martyr would myself take your suffering 
I the father would shelter you from su.ffering 
I the lover would kiss out all your suffering 
tofuy must we know suffering 
I the comforter would have you know suffering 
but for my 
comfort in 
comforting 
the pain we wish 
exceeds 
the pain 
there is 
but there 
you are 
I think 
rolled up 
in a ball 
clutching 
your self 
suffering 
20 
A SWEET VICTORY IS DRAWN FR 
Stephanie, you called me yesterday 
middle of my night. The telephone was 
ear constantly, as I made a concerted e 
intrusion. You were soliciting - that 
before I answered. But, still, I did a 
rambled, I imagined that 1 knew \.ho you 
never seen each other before. You look 
~ith a cord that reached to eternity be 
1 had been sleeping - but don't as 
the afternoon on a beaLJ.tiful, Indian SUI 
middle! of \o:inter. A day for the beach, 
on our backs as '~e lay there soaking an 
droplets tricklIng off and onto the bis 
you called. A day to stay at the beach 
steadied it se l[ jllst:above the waves> 
seconds longer> the \'linter's chi 11 that 
to the land and the lovers. But you weI' 
sleeping when you called. 
So, if the beach was out, why did 
No, you said, and then you went into yo 
people, places, and things of which I ~ 
1 looked out the window and remembered 
been and as it would be. Your couch s 
line in a double effort to catch boch . 
warmth. Your bedroom door standing ope 
that night - and what a pleasant night 
nnd frustrating. A fast drive to Lans 
take the wrong exit and end up down by 
DeSCI;il't.lon of the river: 
A thin sheet of ice crept out fro 
covered the milky-brown almost to the 
1 realized that you could have walked 
years ago in legends, but yesterd.ay wa 
try. Looking do~n the embankment J we 
with sashes of ~hice where the water h 
the ice jam that threatens to flood ev 
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